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The Municipal Campaign season kicked off across Ontario on May 1, 2018 and for what turned 

out to be a somewhat sleepy campaign, as far as the history of campaigns go, there were a few 

significant twists and turns along the way before Election Day on October 22, 2018.   

Yes, I am talking about the restructuring of Toronto City Council from the newly implemented 

Ward 47 Structure that was already somewhat confusing due to ward realignments from the 

previous 44 ward structure to ultimately the cutting of Council in half, to 25 wards, that match the 

current Provincial and Federal boundaries.  Let’s just say this move by the Province wasn’t 

without fanfare from both proponents and opponents alike with protests and soap boxing 

occurring namely from the left/progressive side of Council who felt disenfranchised as the 47 

Ward model played in favour of their candidates.  It should be noted that yes, the boundaries are 

bigger and yes, municipal politics is the most direct form of politics, lending itself to more work 

due to its grassroots nature, this realignment still allowed for democracy to take place.  Citizens 

could still register to run as candidates and the general public still had choices on the ballot and 

were able to vote.  

The 25 Ward Structure actually pitted many long term incumbent Councillors against one another 

dissolving some incumbency but at the same time created a playing field for those currently 

running to become future incumbent politicians, at least for the next decade.    



The Mayoral Race
T O R O N T O

Not to keep focusing on the 25 Ward Structure, but this issue impacted the Mayoral 

Race by changing the narrative of this campaign on leadership.  Major campaigns 

traditionally and simply put, fall into 1 or 2 categories 1) being focused on a leader 

who can either create change or maintain stability/status quo or 2) being issue 

driven, where typically an identified wedge issue emerges clearly separating the 

candidates.   

In this case I would say that the Toronto Mayoral Race did not prescribe to the 

second option of the issue-based campaign, yes there were issues discussed such 

as Transit, Housing Affordability and to a lesser extent Taxes and Gun Violence, but 

even the Cannabis Opt-In/Opt-Out issue, and likely one of the first orders of 

Council business, didn’t make a dent. See below for a cheat sheet of the Mayoral 

platforms, this is relevant as many of Keesmaat’s policy ideas were popular with 

voters and polled well, it is likely that Tory will incorporate some of the initiatives.  

More apparent was the positioning of old versus new leadership, and as the results 

show Tory’s 63% to Keesmaat’s 23%, Torontonians were not looking for a change in 

leadership, this was not a change campaign. 

You need a lot of time and a lot of money, $1.5 million, to run a 

successful mayoral campaign in Toronto, both of which the Tory 

campaign had and both of which the Keesmaat campaign lacked.  

That being said, Jennifer Keesmaat has never considered herself 

really a bureaucrat and will likely be courted by Parties at the other 

levels of government to run or land at an urban centric organization or 

in the very least she will embark on a speaking tour. 

With the hubbub of the 25 Ward Structure over and a relatively quiet 

Mayoral campaign, the real focus and interest actual shifted to the 

local council races.  For someone who has run multiple local 

campaigns, this was bittersweet to see.  On the one hand you finally 

have interest to garner more volunteers and media attention but on 

the other we were liable to see long time colleagues/friends/

incumbents be unelected. 



Platforms At A Glance
J O H N  T O R Y  V S .  J E N N I F E R  K E E S M A AT

Transit

Tory promises to forge ahead with 

his SmartTrack plan first introduced in 
2014. Originally slated to consist of 22 
stations, the current plan now has only 

six stations. EA was granted by the 
Province Oct 18 2018 

Keesmaat, who says Tory’s SmartTrack 

“will never be built,” has focused 
her $50-billion transit plan on getting 

the downtown relief line built at least 
three years faster than the original 
completion date 

King Street Pilot

King Street Pilot program is not 
something the city is looking at 

replicating elsewhere - King Street is 
unique

Make the King Street Pilot program 
permanent 

The Gardiner

Gardiner – Keep the Hybrid Option – 

doesn’t add to commute time and 
allows for the continued ease for the 

movement of goods

Gardiner – Tear it down and build a 

grand boulevard – save $500 million – 
open waterfront real estate



Platforms At A Glance
J O H N  T O R Y  V S .  J E N N I F E R  K E E S M A AT

Scarborough Subway/TTC

Council approved One-stop subway 

extension to Scarborough Town 
Centre. TTC discounts for seniors will 
stay in place, as well as free fares for 

children under 12. Tory says he will 
continue to improve TTC service, such 

as adding community buses and 
making the transit system more 
customer friendly 

She believes Premier Doug Ford's 

promise to fund and build a three-stop 
Scarborough subway and add in the 

Transit City vision of LRTs including 
extending the Eglinton East LRT to 
UTSC and Malvern Town Centre. Her 

plan would also extend the Eglinton 
LRT to the airport, designing and 

building the Jane LRT and completing 
the Waterfront LRT 

Transform Yonge

Transform Yonge – Don't reduce lanes 
on Yonge Street in Willowdale

Transform Yonge – Reduce lanes on 
Yonge street for pedestrian and cyclist 

access 

Speed Limits

Blanket solutions don't always make 
sense for every neighbourhood – Tory 
did increase number of community and 

senior safety zones 

Reduce to 30km/h on all residential 

streets



Platforms At A Glance
J O H N  T O R Y  V S .  J E N N I F E R  K E E S M A AT

Vision Zero

Tory continues to support the city’s 

Vision Zero Road Safety Plan, which 
targets street interventions and 
redesign, the launch of a photo radar 

pilot program in school zones, 
enhanced bike lanes, and increased 

enforcement along major walking and 
cycling routes

 She would make a “Vision Zero” 

approach a requirement of every 
infrastructure and development project 

involving roads and sidewalks. She 
also pledges to transform Toronto’s 100 
most dangerous intersections within 

two years 

Housing Affordability

40,000 new affordable rental units in 
12 years - leverage city lands, including 
lands surrounding TTC stations and 

transit-accessible locations, for future 
housing units. He has promised to 

create an affordable housing 
secretariat to co-ordinate the city’s 
affordable housing initiatives. 

100,000 new affordable housing units 
over the next 10 years - She, like Tory, 
plans to leverage city-owned land to 

build affordable housing. She has also 
campaigned on using the federal 

National Housing Strategy funds to 
build new rental units and ensure that 
rents stay affordable. Keesmaat also 

proposes a rent-to-own home 
ownership program which will be paid 

for with a 0.4 per cent property surtax 
on luxury homes 



Platforms At A Glance
J O H N  T O R Y  V S .  J E N N I F E R  K E E S M A AT

Gun Violence

Tory says he is committed to matching a 
provincial investment of $25 million to 

fight crime in the city. He says one-third 
will go to police with the other two-thirds 

going to community programs, such as 
youth programs and job fairs. Tory’s 
community safety plan includes pressing 

federal officials on a handgun ban. He 
also promises to establish a community 

safety advisory body in 2019. 
Keesmaat would put a heavy emphasis 
on a neighbourhood-centred approach 

to policing within four years. She would 
also provide economic opportunities 

and support for youth by leveraging 
community benefit agreements on 
major infrastructure projects and offer 

employment opportunities for at-risk 
communities. She plans to improve 911 

response times and ensure mental 
health workers are dispatched to 
emergencies when dealing with people 

in crisis. Keesmaat also supports a 
handgun and ammunition ban for 

Toronto. 

Taxes
Keep to the rate of inflation!

Cannabis

Tory said his support for cannabis 

legalization has always been partly 
contingent upon assurances from the 

province that Toronto isn't “unfairly 
burdened” with increased enforcement 
and social costs triggered by this 

significant change.  Maybe locate retail 
cannabis stores where liquor is sold, 

since they are both age-protected. Public safety first.  Non-

smoking bylaws for parks etc.

Keep to the rate of inflation!



Changes to Toronto City Council
City Council will look a little different in this new term, below 
is a breakdown of the changes

Incumbents Unseated

Vincent Crisanti  
A right of centre Councillor, 
who supported the Ford 
family but still was apt to 
vote with the Mayor


John Campbell  
A centrist Councillor who 
was fiscally conservative and 
often an ally of the Mayor 


Frank Di Girogio  
A right of centre Councillor 


Maria Augmeri  
A left of centre Councillor 


Giorgio Mammoliti  
A right of centre Councillor 
who like Crisanti, supported 
the Ford family and often 
voted in line with the Mayor


Joe Mihevc  
A left of centre Councillor, 
who earned the Mayor’s 
endorsement during the 
campaign over rival 
incumbent Josh Matlow  

Lucy Troisi 
A right of centre Councillor 
and ally of the Mayor 


Mary Fragedakis  
A left of centre Councillor 


Jon Burnside  
A right of centre Councillor 
and ally of the Mayor 


Michelle Holland-
Berardinetti 
A centerist and often ally 
of the Mayor 


Norm Kelly  
A right of centre Councillor 
and ally of the Mayor


Neethan Shan 
A left of centre Councillor 


Christin Carmichael 
Greb  
A right of centre Councillor 
and ally of the Mayor


Michael Ford 
A right of centre Councillor, typically votes 
with the Mayor 


Stephen Holyday 
A right of centre Councillor and ally of the 
Mayor 


Mark Grimes 
A centrist Councillor and ally of the Mayor, 
who earned the Mayor’s endorsement 


Frances Nunziata 
A centrist Councillor and ally of the Mayor 


Anthony Perruzza 
A left of centre Councillor 


Mike Colle (New Face on Toronto Council) 
A centrist politician, Former MPP and likely 
issue dependent when aligning with the 
Mayor


James Pasternak 
A right of centre Councillor and ally of the 
Mayor 


Ana Bailao 
A centrist and ally to the Mayor 


Gord Perks 
A left of centre Councillor

Joe Cressy 
A left of centre Councillor


Mike Layton 
A left of centre Councillor


Kristyn Wong-Tam 
A left of centre Councillor


Josh Matlow 
A centrist Councillor, who often votes 
with the left of centre block on Council 


Paula Fletcher 
A left of centre Councillor


Jaye Robinson 
A right of centre Councillor and ally of 
the Mayor


Denzil Minnan-Wong 
A right of centre Councillor and ally of 
the Mayor


Shelley Carroll 
A centrist Councillor, who often votes 
with the left of centre block on Council


John Filion 
A centrist Councillor, who often votes with the 
left of centre block on Council


Brad Bradford (New Face on Toronto 
Council) 
A likely centrist, issue dependent when aligning 
with the Mayor, earned the Mayor’s 
endorsement 


Gary Crawford  
A right of centre Councillor and ally of the 
Mayor


Michael Thompson 
A centrist Councillor and ally of the Mayor


Jim Karygiannis 
A centrist Councillor, issue dependent when 
aligning with the Mayor


Cythina Lai (New Face on Toronto Council) 
A likely right of centre politician and likely ally of 
the Mayor 


Paul Ainslie 
A centrist Councillor, issue dependent when 
aligning with the Mayor


Jennifer McKelvie (New Face on Toronto 
Council)

A centrist Councillor, likely to be an ally of the 
Mayor 




Your New Toronto City Council
M E E T  YO U R  N E W  C O U N C I L



The Balance of Power
Under the new 25 Ward Structure, for any item to pass at City Council a majority vote will need to 

be secured, meaning there are technically 26 votes on Council, the Mayor counts as the additional 

one vote, therefore you need to secure 14 votes on any item in order for it to pass.   

It is evident that the Mayor does not have a secure majority on Council with, at first blush count, 13 

staunch supporters who typically lean centre to centre-right on the political spectrum and 9 likely 

opponents who skew left of centre on the spectrum.  There remain 4 that are likely swing votes 

and their vote alignment with the Mayor will be issue dependent. 

In this political climate it remains unclear is the Mayor will seek a request from the Province for 

Stronger Mayor Powers, through an amendment to the City of Toronto Municipal Act, or if he will 

continue to work with the left side of Council as was seen during the last term. 



What This Means For You
With a Council that remains divided, as a company, organization or association it will remain critical 

for you to have very well positioned and clear advocacy requests and establish or re-establish 

relationships with the political decision makers.  Navigating Council requires strategic thought and 

experience and that is where Sussex can help. 



What We’ll Be Watching



C A N N A B I S  A N D  M U N I C I PA L I T I E S
As the likely first order of Council business, with a deadline of January 22, 2018, Sussex will 

continue to monitor all things related to Cannabis and in particular the Opt-In/Opt-Out stances of 

municipalities across Ontario. 



D E V E LO P M E N T  I N  T H E  C I T Y
During a speech given at the Toronto Region Board of Trade (TRBOT) during the Campaign, John 

Tory, indicated that he would like the development industry to shift and respond to the need to for 

more mid-rise development, more than any other type of development.  Tory also suggested the 

need to partner with the development industry to utilize the airspace above transit stops.  Sussex 

will also be watching for any changes or increases to the inclusionary zoning requirements, Tory 

during that same lunch, hosted at TRBOT, sponsored in part by BILD, also hinted that applications 

that incorporate inclusionary zoning would be fast tracked, as they address housing affordability, a 

key plank to his campaign platform.



T R A N S I T
Tory on the campaign trail recently announced that the Environmental Assessment has been 

completed and passed for the 6 stops that are part of his Smart Track Plan.  Earlier this month he 

suggested that the RFPs for these 6 stations would likely be released in Q1 of 2019.  Sussex will 

continue to monitor this. 



T E R M  L I M I T S  A N D  R A N K E D  B A L LOT S
With the increased attention on inclusion for women and diversity in municipal politics and to 

address how incumbency can discourage people to engage, Sussex will continue to watch for 

potential interest in implementing Term Limits or a Ranked Ballot system for the next Municipal 

Election in 2022.  Many candidates were approached and signed a ranked ballot pledge during 

this election and London is the first municipality this year to introduce ranked ballots, this will set a 

precedent and be a litmus test. 



C O M M I T T E E S  &  N E W  A P P O I N T M E N T S
Sussex remains committed to monitoring who the new influencers will be and how the new 

Committees will be structured under the 25 Ward System. 



Other Notable Races Across the GTA

B R A M P T O N

The most interesting race of the evening was in Brampton with challenger Patrick 

Brown against incumbent Linda Jeffrey.  The polls suggested they were close 

throughout the race, but Brown was the victor capturing 44% of votes cast.  

Brown’s campaign platform focused on economic development, more resources 

for police and more health-care funding. 

The new council, that includes some new faces, could mean re-opening debate on 

the shelved light-rail transit plan. City council voted down the controversial LRT line 

in 2015 that would have connected Brampton to Mississauga.   

The question remains if Brown will be able to foster relationships with the new 

faces on Council and how he might work with Premier in the coming term. 

LO N D O N

The first time Ranked Ballots have been used in a municipal election in Canada, 

served as a litmus test for what may become the norm in municipal election in the 

future.  The process requires candidates to win by a margin of 50, plus one per 

cent of the vote and in London this resulted in 6 new Councillors being elected. 

H A M I LT O N

Re-elected Mayor Fred Eisenberger is a supporter of Cannabis and of LRT 

infrastructure and it looks at first blush that his new Council will be supportive of his 

initiatives. 



Cheat Sheet: Regional Chairs and Mayors

Durham Region

Regional Chair John Henry

Mayor

Ajax Shaun Collier

Brock Debbie Bath-Hadden 

Clarington Adrian Foster

Oshawa Dan Carter

Pickering Dave Ryan

Scugog Bobbie Drew

Uxbridge Dave Barton

Whitby Don Mitchell

York Region

Regional Chair Appointed - 
December 2018

Mayor

Aurora Tom Mrakas

East Gwillimbury Virginia Hackson

Georgina Margaret Quirk

King Steve Pellegrini

Markham Frank Scarpitti

Newmarket John Taylor

Richmond Hill Dave Barrow

Vaughan Maurizio Bevilacqua

Whitchurch-Stouffville Iain Lovatt

Halton Region

Regional Chair Gary Carr

Mayor

Burlington Marianne Meed Ward 

Halton Hills Rick Bonnette

Milton Gord Krantz

Oakville Rob Burton

Peel Region

Regional Chair Appointed - 
December 2018

Mayor

Brampton Patrick Brown

Caledon Allan Thompson

Mississauga Bonnie Crombie

Single-Tier Muncipalities

Mayor

Brant David Bailey

Brantford Kevin Davis

Chatham-Kent Darrin Canniff

Kawartha Lakes Andy Letham

Norfolk County Kristal Chopp

Hamilton Fred Eisenberger

Ottawa Jim Watson

Toronto John Tory

Separated Municipalities

Mayor

Barrie Jeff Lehman

Belleville Mitch Panciuk

Cornwall Bernadette Clement

Gananoque Ted Lojko

Greater Napanee Marg Isbester

Guelph Cam Guthrie

Kingston Bryan Paterson

London Ed Holder

Orillia Steve Clarke

Peterborough Diane Therrien

Quinte West Jim Harrison

Windsor Drew Dilkens
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